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TRACK TEAM SCORES VICTORY SATURDAY
TIGERS TROUNCE
DISASTROUS FIRE COMPLETELY
IN HOT MEET WITH FURMAN HURRICANE
DESTROYS AGRICULTURAL HALL W0FF0RD_ TERRIERS
Fire Early Thursday Morning Destroys One of The Most Valuable
And Beautiful Buildings on The
Campus—Very Little Saved From
The Building—Plans Discussed
For Replacement.
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OFFICERS ELECTED
TO LEAD T WORK

Jordan is Chosmen as President
For Coming' Year—Able Staff
The Agricultural Hall was comOf Assistants Elected to Help
pletely destroyed by a disastrousHim In His Work
fire early Thursday morning. This
building was one of .the most beautiful and valuable on the campus
Vesper Services Sunday
night
and the loss
will
be
felt
took the form»of the election of
severely by the college. The contents
officers for the Y. M. C. A. for
of the building, which consist of
next year.
This is one election
valuable equipment and collections,
that should be given a great deal
were completely destroyed except for
thought and prayer as these arc
a small amount that some of the
the men who are to iead the Chrisstudents were able, .to save.
tian work on the campus next year
Damage in actual money value will
These men should be among the
run as high as $200,000, while the
outstanding men on the campus in
libraries and scientific collections,
Christian life.
They should also
belonging to the college and to membe • leaders of men.
bers of the faculty and staff, which
were lost, cannot be replaced for
To succeed Freeland as presiany amount of money. The building dent, Jordan, E. H. was elected.
itself had an inventory value of Jordan has not been on the cabi$100,00 0 and cannot be replaced ex- net before, but he has been very
cept at a much higher cost.
active in the other branches of the
Scientific apparatus and educa- "Y" work and has also been willtional equipment values were esti- ing to help out in any capacity
mated at from §60,000 up to a much that he was needed. We feel sure
higher figure.
■that he is going to do everything
Insurance to the amount of about in his power to make the C in Y.
575,00 on the building and about M. C. A. mean a great deal more
523,00 on the equipment was carried here on the campus in the future.
Origin of the fire is unknown, but Jordan is a man who is willing to
it appears to have begun in the bot- shoulder the
responsibility
that
any and bacteriology laboratories on rests upon him.
the first floor. It is thought by
As a co-worker with Jordan anl
those familiar with the building that
one
who is to help in the carrying
the blaze started from some defect in
out
of this great work has been
the wiring. When the fire started
elected
Wells, S. F.
Ever since
all the cadet corps and the people
Wells
became
settled
at
Clemson
of the community turned out but it
was impossible to halt the flames he has been engaged in the work
of the "Y" here. For two years
with the equipment available.
he has ben a member of the Y. M.
The Agricultural Hall housed .the
C. A. Cabinet. With this amount
main offices of the South Carolina
of work with the leaders of the
Experiment Station. All the records
"T" Sam should be well qualified
of this station were completely deto
take the position that he now
stroyed but fortunately most of these
holds.
experiments were published in bulletins and only the records and the reTo the position of Secretary D.
cent experiments were destroyed. R. Ergle was elected. As a sinQuarters for this work will be fur- cere, conscintious Christian, Ergle
nished as soon as possible in order should be perfectly capable of
that the work may proceed without holding this office to which he has
interruption.
been elected.
The
"Y"
needs
Class which are normally held in Christian men at its head who are
the Agricultural Hall are being held willing to stand out for what is
in the Y. M. C. A. and other avail- right regardless of what criticisms
able places on the campus and die may come, and it may be said that
class work is proceeding without Ramsey qualifies here. Because of
very much interruption.
his many other activities.
Ergle
Plans are being discussed for the has not been very closely connectreplacement of this building but as ed with the Y. M. C. A. but he ha3
yet no definite plans have been made been very outstanding in the other
Pres. Earle stated that he would parts of the Christian work In •(..
have little definite information on With his ability as a leader and
the subject until he had communicat- his many other qualifications no
ed with Senator Alan Johnstone, better man could be elected to he'*
president of the board of trustees, Jordan and Wells in this great
and with the fire insurance repre- work.
sentative.
—T. J. H.

Martin Handles Wofford Easily and
Wins Own Game in Ninth Inning
One Mr. Reggie Wclfe, of the Wofford Terriers fared very poorly Monday afternoon at the hands of the
Clemson Tigers. In fact one Mr.
Martin, righthanded Clemson hurler,
just backed Mr. Wolfe completely
off the stage, and Clemson won in
the ninth, 5 to 4.
Wofford put across four runs in
the first inning, and Pat Harmon,
who started in the box for Clemson,
swapped places with Martin,
who
had started in the outfield. Martin
held the Terriers in the hollow of
his hand from then on, allowing only
two hits.
Meanwhile Clemson made scoring
opportunities off Wolfe's pitching in
the eighth another.
In the last of the ninth, Martin
was again the hero, and Clemson
won the game. Pat Harmon came
up first and walked and stole second
Here Martin came to the bat and won
his.own ball game with a three-base
clout to center field which drove
across the tying run. A moment
later Martin crossed the plate for
the winner, as Chappel went out at
first.

CLEMSON TAKES 2ND
FROM WOFFORD TEAM

The Tiger track team, headed for
a good showing in Southern Cont-rence circles, opened its season SaturThe Tigers found little trouble in day in a dangerously close dual me3t
making it two straight from Wofford with Furman. A hectic two hours
Tuesday afternoon,
although the of assorted track and field e? ■ *s
Terriers gave everybody a scare in found the Tigers winners, with the
the eighth when they made two -'ins Purple Hurricane just at their heels,
Lefty Smith let Wofford down with the score of the meet being 67 tr> 53.
Coach Reed, of the Clemson tj I,
four hits, and fanned eleven. The
expresed himself after the' m^e: as
final score was 4 to 2.
Clemson's first score was in the being well pleased with the result.
second.
Martin walked, advanced His first meet jynx has been overon Murr's sacrifice, and scored when come and he feels sure that his beys
the Wofford shortstop made a wild are headed now for a good season.
throw of Jones grounder. "Peaches" The next meet of the season will be
Melton drove out a three-bagger .to with Georgia on Riggs Field Saturcenter field in the third frame, but day afternoon, and then next week
the Tigers will show their wares at
no one scored him.
.the Tech Relay Carnival in Atlanta.
George Price led off the fourth
Clemson's all-round balance was
with a double. "Rusty" Keel was
just a little too much for tue Furhit by the pitcher, "Runt" Herrou
man team, however. In only one
got on by an error, and singles by
event, the high jump, was Furman
Smith and Harmon resulted in three
allowed to win both scoring ptares
runs crossing the plate.
All the other events found the Tigers
Box score will be carried next
participating in the scoring even
week.
where they lost first place. In three
—W. W. 3.
events, the mile, two-mile, and pole
valut, Clemson took both places.
New Record
One Clemson record fell before
the onslaught of the runners. Carter Newman, widely famed half-miler
lowered the Tiger varsity mark by
A curve ball artist, "Hatless" Nel- 2-5 of a second, his time of 2 minute,
son, shut out the Tigers Tuesday in and 2-5 of a second beating Clagett
the second clash wih the Bulldogs, Wood's record, established in 1923.
the final score-board reading 6 to 0.
The Mile Relay, last race of the
First Home Game
meet, was a feature for the spectaThe Tigers made their bow to the tors, Clemson winning by a neat
home-folks on Thursday afternoon margin. Clemson's freshmen enterwith Lieutenant Cobb's North Geor- ed a team unofficially, and "Rat
gia Aggies as opponents. The cuives Ooley" Dozier crossed the tape at
and fast stuff of Chappel kept the the finish abreast with Charlie RobDahlonega nine in tow during most inson of the varsity.
of the contest, and Clemson won 7
Captain Out
to 3.
Clemson's team has lost, tempoMost of the scoring was bunched rarily at least and possibly permanin the first inning, when the visi- ently, the services of Captain Lewis
tors scored two runs in the first Smith, leader of the team and fast
half, and the Tigers came back in middle distance man. Lewis has inthe second half to take the lead with jured a membrane near the heart and
three runs.
will be unable to run for quite a
"Runt" Herron singled on his first while if at all. He is at home now,
trip to the plate. "Peaches" Melton being treated.
sacrificed him, and Martin walked.
The Winners
Bill Murr's single scored Herron and
100 Yard Dash. First, Hammett,
George Price's single drove Martin Furman. 10 1-5 seconds. Second,
and Murr. Clemson was never head- Robinson, Clemson.
ed after this.
220 Yard Dash. First, Hammett,
Lose Second
Furman. 22 3-5 seconds. Second,
On Friday the Tigers and the Ag- Robinson, Clemson.
gies batted an even dozen hits each,
440 Yards. First, Roy, Clemson.
hitting the ball all over the lot, but 52 2-5 seconds. Second, Creamer,
Clemson's fielding was somewhat Furman.
loose, and the visitors won 9 to 6.
Half-mile. First, Newman, ClemThe bad inning for Clemson was son. 2 minutes 2-5 second. Second
the seventh when the Dahlonega Meeks, Furman.
team bunched hits and took advanOne Mile. First, R. E. Sease,
tage of Tiger miscues to score four Clemson. 4 minutes 45 1-5 seconds.
counters. Clemson put across four Second, Cullum, Clemson.
runs in the third with a heavy fire
Two Miles. First E. C. Sease,
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

SUSY WEEK FOR BALL TEAM RESULTS
IN TWO WINS AND THREE DEFEATS
Tigers Get Decision In Three Games
With North Georgia Aggies—Lose
To Georgia
Captain Pat Harmon's baseball
team performed practically without
intermission last week, resting only
on Wednesday, against opponents
from the Empire State of Georgia.
Monday and Tuesday saw the Tigers
in Athens where they lost a twogame series to the ever-formidable
University of Georgia club. The
Riggs Field season opened the latter
part of the week, with .the Clemson
nine playing the North Georgia Aggies on Thursday, Friday, an*
Saturday, and winning two of the
three games.
Each of the three games here with
the Dahlonga team, a seasoned club
coached by Lieutenant Cobb, formerly with the military
deparment
here, was a slugfest, and base-hits
reigned supreme, and rained on all
parts of the field.
Box Scores of last week's games
will be found on page 6.
Georgia Games
In the first game against Georgia
Clemson faced Bill Munday, the
southpaw hurler who defeated the
Tigers in one of the games here las*
season. Georgia was ahead of the
game from the first and won 7 to 1.
Clemson's only run came when
Caldwell Jones tripled and scored on
Martin's single.
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Furman Strength Suprises—Carter
Newman Sets Record—Captain
Smith Out
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CMfarals
Clemson's experiences with fires
are coming all too frequently. It
seems to us that more efficient firefighting apparatus should be secured. The most willing workers m
the world can do little to halt a well
advanced blaze, unless they have the
needed equipment.
On next Friday night the ladies
of the campus will give a dance for
the benefit of the local chapters of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy and the Winthrop Daughters. Every cadet who dances should
attend. The dance will be a brilliant
social affair.
Dances at Clemson
would be impossible but for the
kindness of the ladies in entertaining girls. Clemson men, show your
appreciation by attending this dance
The Block "C" Club, which so successfully conducted the Athletic Ball,
desires to express through The Tiger,
its appreciation for the kindness of
the many people who assisted it in
having the dance. Mrs. Shiver is
especially thanked for acting as
chaperon at
the house which
was used as a hostess house. The
Club wishes to apologize to Mrs.
Heath, Mrs. Shubert, and Mrs. Watkins because their names, through
an error on the printer's part, were
left off the lists of hostesses carried
in the dance card. The omission was
entirely unintentional.
FOR SERVICE
Last week the Tiger carried two
articles urging Rev! John McSween
to remain at Clemson and urging rhe
cadets to try every means in their
power .to keep him. The issue at
stake, in "Parson John's" heart,
seems to be whether he can be of
more service here or somewhere else.
He feels that be is not accomplishing
things here.
There are eight hundred boys at
Clemson. There have been and will
be more than a thousand. These
boys, though only a small portion of
them attend his church, are all made
better men by the living, breatls-'ag

THE
example of a true Christian who U a
red-blooded, fighting man. In a few
years these Clemson men will all be
scattered over the state and nation,
spreading the influences they have
felt here. It is important that ihe
influences they feel here be the good
ones that men like "Parson John"
exert.
Clemson is passing through a trying stage. There are troubles just
behind, and the rapid are not all
passed yet. A man who can lead
the cadets for .the best, and show
them the way to better relations in
many things is worth more to the
Tiger institution than any amount
of money. His power will be spread
over the country.
Is it worthwhile, "Mr. Mac"? We
hope you will think so, for as we
said last week, Clemson wants you
and needs you.
—W. W. B.

LADIES DANCE TO BE
HELDJN APRIL 17
Promises to be One of the Best of
the Year.—Cadets are Urged to
Attend and to Show Their Appreciation for the Many Kindnesso
That the Ladies Have Rendered.
It is the usual custom for the
ladies of the campus to give at least
one dance during the scholastic year
at Clemson, and the dance this
spring is to be given on the 17th of
this month. The affair will be script
and the "Jungaleers" will furnish
the music for the occasion. Bearing
these .two facts in mind, the cadets
should turn out as a body for the
dance in order to show the ladies the
appreciation that we have for them.
Those cadets who attend the dances
that are given here realize the
trouble that would be encountered
when our hops are given, were it
not for the kindness of the ladies
who reside on the campus. It would
be practically impossible to have any
dances at all with no hostess uouse
in which to place the young ladies
who come from ail over the state to
the Clemson hops. This cause for
worry has been taken care r.f on
eveiy occasion by the ladies of the
campus, and at no time have they
failed to accomodate every girl who
has come to attend any of the dances
Are we not due these kind ladies
something in return for this generosity? We all will admit that we are,
and there is no beter way to 3how
this appreciation than to attend the
one dance that they give each year.
The price of admission .^or this dance
Wil be the same as that for the other
cadet dances, and it is the earnest
desire of the ladies that as many
cadets as possibly can will attend
this festival. The committee appointed by the ladies to assist in the preparations for the dance consists of
the following men:—W. W. Bryan,
chairman, E. L. Smith, G. W. Gignilliat, T. G. Roche, L. E- Cromer, and
J. B. Caughman. These men are going to do all that they possibly can
to make the hop a success from
every standpoint, and they urge the
fullest cooperation of the cadets.
The list for the dance is in Room
126. Come by as soon as possible
and put your name on. Pay up in the
same room at your earliest convenience.
—J. B. C.
The mighty lion rules the jungle,
the mighty line, the porch swing.
Phi: I'm going to sue my English
Prof for libel!
Bete: Why's that?
Phi: Because he wrote on my last
theme, "You have bad relatives and
antecedents."—Stanford Chaparral.

PLANS FOR ANNUAL
DANCEJOMPLETED

APRIL 8, 192".
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Junior Senior Dance to be Given
By Members of the Junior and
Senior
Dancing Clubs—Expect
To Make the Dance The Best of
The Season

FOR NEW SPRING GOODS
Light Tan Fun Balloon Slippers,

Plans are being completed for
the annual Junior-Senior Dance to
be given by the Junior and Senior
Dancing Clubs to be given in the
big gym immediately
after
the
banquet.
The favors for the occasion have been selected. All cadets who desire to obtain them
will sign up for them in E. A. McCormac's room.
The reception committee will be
composed of the officers of the
two clubs.
E. A. McCormac will
be chairman of this committee as
E. L. Smith,
President of the
Senior Dancing Club, will be away
at the time with the track team in
Atlanta. The other members will
be W. B. Williams, Secretary and
Treasurer of the Senior Club; G.
W. Gignilliat, President
of
the
Junior Club; T. G. Jackson, Secretary of the Junior Club; and
E. W. Carpenter, Vice-president of
the Junior Club.
All these men
have had experience in managing
dances this year and are eminently qualified for the task that they
have before them.
The committee in charge of the
decorations will be composed of
T. G. Roche, Chairman, D. E.
Smith, E. S. Herlong, J. E. Cudd,
and L. H. Simkins This committee
faces a hard job in the decorating
of the hall, but they are all hard
workers and may be depended upon to carry out the work that is
before them.
—G. W. G.

RAT BALL CLUB
ON JTATE TOO!

Sport Sweaters,

Wye"

Arrow Soft Shirts and Collars,

Fancy line of Mens Hose.

FOR LADIES - NEW PINEAPPLE HOSE
We want you to see our new

up-to-date

Full

Line of Stationery.—Worth a Look when Buying.
34th Year at Clemson

f
THE CLEMSON T CAFE

I

Invites the patronage of all Clemson men at all times. ♦!♦

T
WE SPECIALIZE IN SATISFYING TIGER APPETITES*?
See us about Meal Tickets.
Managed by
MR. AND. MRS. H. M. PICKETT

HARRY G. McBRAVER, INC.
"Tfoe men's style store of Anderson."
Hone of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing

Games with Erskine, P. C, OaroUna, and Furman
In final preparation for an extended trip, the Rat ball team is being
polished off by hard and consistent
training. Their trip begins Wednesday when they go to Erskine. Thursday they land at Clinton to play P. C.
Friday hey engage the young Gamecocks, and Saturday they loop back
■to Greenville where they will trade
walops with Billy Laval's Hornet
grubs.
A few important shifts have been
made in the personnel of the team,
but as yet Coach Richards hasn't
picked the final squad. Cox, E. R.
and Abbott are holding the hot corner, while the same Cox,
better
known as Rusty, and Atkinson are
stopping 'em behind the home platter. Abbott and Moore alternate on
short stop, but Hudgens and Manning fulfil all the duties around second and first base. Dunlap has
been shifted to the outfield, and he
has Bethea, Moore and Albrecht for
playmates in the "garden of flies."
The pitching staff is about the
same except for the presence of Martin. Martin, Cox, and McDaniel are
the south paws, and Bryan, Robinson
Hayne, and McDaniel and Cox have
been given the burden of the delivery
work so far, but some of the others
will probably find work in the coming contests.
Fourteen men will make the trip.
The probable men who will make
it are—Atkinson, Cox, E. R., Manning, Martin, Cox, Hayne, Harmoa,
McDaniel, Hudgens, Abbott, Moore,
Albright, Bethea, and Dunlap.
—E. W. C.

"Tom

ALSO

GRIFFON CLOTHING FOR $25 - $50

HARRY G. MC1RAYER, INC.
ANDERSON. S. C.

^►♦♦^^♦♦♦♦*5^^

A FULL LINE OF DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

Our Clemson Specialties Include
L«sf Not* Books
Clemson Jewelry
Note Book TIKers
Pennants
Lrfslax Not* Books
Pillow CoTers
Bvershsrp Panel]*
Cameras
Fountain Pens
Photographic Supplls.
Stationery
Norris Candles
LOOM

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN DRUG STORE
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GLEE CLUB VISITS
| it is today, and those who have
BUSY WEEK FOR
LIBERTY AND SENECA i heard the performance will certainly
TIGER BALL TEAM
I agree that their efforts have been
(Continued from Pagel).
(Continued From Page 4)
well spent. To each and every man
of base hits, Martin, Jones, Harmon,
who has devoted his efforts towards
and Murr getting singles, Herr<n should be proud to claim as a part
the success that the club attained,
of
our
school.
sacrificing, and George Price poling
the
student body extends their praise
From every standpoint that
is
one to deep center for three b;ises.
for
their untiring work and their
The Tigers were four runs behind considered in criticising a glee club
congratulations
for the success
we
are
proud
to
say
that
the
Tiger
when the ninth inning came round,
but they started a sensational rally representatives of song and amuse- which they have made.
-^J. B. C.
Things that happened when the mation indicates that there is a fire which bade fair to pull them out of ment has been a complete success
Much credit goes
Bethea, Martin, and Her- this season.
fire alarm sounded at 2:35 Monday raging at the Peach Orchard, asmuth the hole.
Identified—"Do you think that
the director
of the club,
morning:
85. The Corps of Cadets, three bat- ron, the first three men up singled, to
Shands,
and
to
the Professor meant any thing by it?"
Prof. Carpenter rushed to
the talions, is located at the college bar- Bethea scoring, but there the drive Wayland
"What"
manager, Edward Buck, for the sucscene but forgot to carry his mego- racks.
stopped and the game was over.
"He advertised
a lecture
on.
These two men
phone.
A feature of the first two Aggie cess of the club.
2. We will advance on the fire
'Fools',
I
bought
a
ticket
and
it
said,
have
worked
faithfully
during
the
games
was
the
brilliant
fielding
of
P. W. Moore grabbed his girls and squelch it with as much delay
"Doc" Melton on third. "Paaches" entire year to make the club what "admitt one."
picture and dashed out of barracks. as is possible.
Prof Dargan hurried to the En3. The first battalion will be the handled eight chances in each game,
gineering Building to get the Class echelon in the fire fight and will a big total for an infielder, and not
of 1906.
have charge of the hose and ladders. an error did he make.
AN EFFICIENT CHEST IS VERY EXPANSILE.
Big Day Saturday
S. N. Patterson made rail r^ad
2. The second battalion will folIn the last game of the Aggies
time in getting out of barracks.
low the first battalion at 500 yards
FOUR INCHES SHOULD BE OUR
series, the Tigers won with ease,
W. P. Taber thought .the golf and will form the bucket line.
links were on fire.
3. The third battalion will form slugging the ball all over the field
MINIMUM CHEST EXPANSION
"Nat" Simpson said, "It ain't time the reserve and will be held at the and putting across eleven counters,
for reveille.
It's only 2:35."
Main Building under the command while the visitors were held at bay,
Charlie Day spent thirty whole of the ranking Chief Fire Marshall except for one inning, by the forkminutes in trying to find his com- and it will send out searching parties handed offerings of "Lefty" Smith.
pany roll book.
to the right and left to look for The final score was 11 to 2.
The big doings started in the first
Jacobi dashed to the Y. M. C. other fires.
ATTENTION !
A. to save the javelin.
4 The Band will be sationed on inning with' a volley of singles,
D. O. Herbert saved his sta-comb. the steps of the Agricultural Hall triples and home runs, driving the
And Capt. Hambright was scared and will play "Keep the Home Fires first Dahlonega pitcher from the box.
Have those clothes cleaned and pressed at the
his delenquincy would be burned.
Burning" as the fire fighters pass His successor fared little better.
—W. W. B.
Tiger Pressing Club.
by.
I had a little permit
5. The leader of the Drum and
The following cut rates are on:
I sent it to Col. Cole
Bugle Corps will take unit to some TRACK TEAM SCORES VICTORY
He sent the orderly i'or me
OVER PURPLE HURRICANE
convenient location, such as
the
Pants pressed
l°c
The rest just can't be told.
Hotel, and remain there until order(Continued from Pagel).
Pants cleaned and pressed
20c
ed otherwise.
Maybe you think I'm joking
6. The saff will acocmpany the Clemson.
10 minutes 36 seconds.
Suit Pressed
20c
Maybe you think I'm a lie.
Chief Fire Marshal.
Second, Hart, Clemson.
Suit cleaned and pressed
40c
But If you talk bold
7. The Mess Officer wil serve cofHigh hurdles (120 yards). First,
To Col. Cole
fee and hot dogs between heats.
Meeks, Furman.
17 4-5 seconds.
Saturday, March 14 is Dollar Day at Clint Taylor's
Tou'll think the same as I.
8. The Supply Officer, Capt O- Second, Mace, Clemson.
berg, will furnish palm leaf fans to
Low hurdles (220 yards). First,
Shoe Shop.
I had my wedding planned.
the fire assault echelon lest any be Meekst, Furman, 26 3-5 seconds. SeWas on an April Fool
overcome by the heat. He will also cond, Mace, Clemson.
But still I'm a single man
see hat all available hose(ery) is at
One Mile Relay.
First, Clemson
A student in this school.
the scene of action.
(Roy, Mitchell, Turner, Robinson).
9. There is a fire department at 3 minutes 36 2-5 seconds. Second,
Maybe you think I'm joking
Seneca, 9 miles West of here, and Furman (Taylor, Ramsay,
Yeldel,
Maybe you think I'm a lie.
at Anderson, 20 miles East of here. Creamer).
(Clemson Freshmen enBut if you drop in
Apply to me for support from these tered unofficially and tied
with
My daily din
organizations.
Clemson varsity for first place.)
You'll see no one but "I".
10. Line
of
departure:—the
High Jump.
First,
Beaseley,
-P G. Seneca-Anderson road.
Furman 5 feet 3 inches.
Second,
11. Time of attack:—3:30 A.M. Bagwell, Furman.
4. 1 A first aid station will be
We hear that the attendants of the
Broad Jump. First, Beasely, Furtea dances are planning to leave col- esablished at the College Hospital. Clemson.
2. All material saved will imlege since the Agricultural Hall has
Pole Vault.
First, Cartee and
mediately become the property of Henderson, Clemson, tied 10 feet 6
been burned.
the rescuer unless the Chief Fire
inches.
Marshall orders otherwise.
O CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN
Discus
Throw.
First,
Smith,
5. The message center will be at Furman. 113.1 feet. Second, Fink(With Apologies to Whitman)
the Guard Room and the Chief Fire lea, Clemson.
Marshall will follow the fire assault
O Captain! My Captain!
Javelin Throw.
First,
Dupre,
echelon and will easily be recogniz- Clemson 144.1 feet. Second, WoodI know that thou art boss,
AHUNDRED years before Napoleon was
The crip has weathered every rack ed by his fatigue uniform.
ward, Furman.
It
is
now
2:59
A.
M.
born, before his wars scourged Europe, bethe
Shot Put. First, Tennant, ClemAre here any questions?
Posts.
Prize I soupght is lost,
son. 36 feet. Second Creamer, Furfore the French Revolution raged, this Cast Iron
The call is near, the bells I hear,
man.
Gary Finklea said he and his girl
Pipe was laid, in the reign of Louis XIV, to
the
—W. W. B.
went to the Athletic Ball, and they
supply water to the fountains of Versailles.
Cadets all exulting,
were both dissapointed because it
While follow eyes, the steady stare,
wasn't a square dance.
A report from the Director of the Water ServThey look so grim and darling;
ice says: "From their actual state of preservaBut O Revielle! Revielle! Reviplle!
A new musical comedy came to
The days may come and go,
Went on a Cash Basis February 1st
tion, which is excellent, excepting the assembly
town. The billboards read.
1925. We name low prices. Caeh
And every day my captain lies.
FIFTY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
iron bolts, these conduits seem to be able to furPays. Will be glad to have students
For he has told rre so.
FORTY-FIVE' GORGEOUS
call in to see us.
nish service for a very considerable time longer."
Fresh Fleischman Yeast at all times.
COSTUMES
O Captain- My Captain! rise up and
Checks cashed when we have the
Ten students were killed and
The high resistance of this Cast Iron Pipe to
Money.
hear the bells;
several dozen horibly mangled in the Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft Drinks.
corrosion
may be judged from the clearness of
Rise up—-for you—Captain Lee doth
Apples, Oranges, etc., on hand all
rush at the opening performance.
call,
the fine "parting line" produced by the old
the time.
For the bugle trills.
"Lots of jokes have to be fr>ken," SEE US FIRST—GET OUR PRICES
horizontal method of casting.
Five years at Clemson but growFor you bouquets and roses,
said Col. Cole a? lie w
ing every day.
For you the boys doth wait.,
trousers to the fire on trie morning
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago
THE COMMUNITY STORE, Inc.
For you they call, the swaying mass of April 1st.
We will show a full line of
You know you can't be late;
Spring Clothes, Messrs. Schloss Bros,
of Baltimore, March 2nd and 8rd.
Hear Captain! Dear Captain;
SLIP BUT NOT A FALL
Every Cadet invited to look over the
I shake thy blowsy head
If I were in the Garden of Eden
samples. Close prices will be made.
Its only one minute 'till reviellft
And dressed just like an eel,
Before I went out into public
And thou art still in bed.
© »=-] College Seal Stationery
•"THEBELL 6-5PIOOT JOINT
I'd slip on a banna peel.
with NAME and ADDRESS
Clemson College, S
e.
200 Sheets.
$ 1 .CO
100 Envelopes. I Postpaid
Send for booklet, "Cast
"I was so confused I don't know
Our new booklet, "PlanApril 8, 1925.
Your name and nddreeain thrae lloaa xrrth
or without Colleao Seal or crtst of any
Iron Pipe for Industrial
ning a Waterworks SysNational
SooiiU
Fraternity
printed in deep dirnifiod black ink
how many times he kissed me."
Fire Order No. 606
no 200 atvoata. 6s7 in, heavy kid fir.ieh 114-lb.Hond and 100
Service,"'showing!nteresttem," which covers the
envalnnea to match with ronl omitted. Write order oaridully
"What: With the thing going on
1. General situation:—the genand aaud with J1.00 hill cr S 1.10 if weat of Dcnvor .
ing installations to meet
problem of water for the
COLLEGIATE
STATIONERY
CO.
THE ACCEPTED STANDARD FOR
special problems
right under your nose."
small town, will be sent
eral situation remains the same.
304 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago. Illinois
^UNDERGROUND CONDUCTION,
on request
^West Point
Special situation:—reliable infor

Still in Service after ago Years

THE COMMUNITY STORE

CAST IRON PIPE
/
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TENNIS TEAM MAKES
NORTH CAROLINA TRIP
Wake Forest and Davidson Visited
This week—More Meets Scheduled

The Ball Team is off to a rousing start, and they look good
to win a big proportion of their games. The first two series of
contests on Riggs Field resulted in four Tiger victories with
only one defeat. Monday's struggle with Wofford was an
exhibition of the real Clemson fight.
* * * *
The Students are not supporting the team as they should.
What is the trouble? Nothing like all the boys have been
out to see the games, and the cheering, with the exception of
a few rousing innings, has been pretty weak. We have a team
out there that deserves better things than that. Captain Pat
Harmon, "Runt Herron, "Doc" Melton, Martin, Bill Murr, i
George Price, Caldwell Jones, "Rusty" Keel, "Lefty" Smith,
"Chap" Chappell, McGill, Luke Salley, "Shine" Milling,
"Woody" Woodside, and all the other men on the squad, are
out there working hard every day, and fighting for the Tiger
team when they play in games. They are entitled to the
united support of the Cadet Corps. Let's give it to them.
* * * *
Those who are out for other branches of athletics are, of
course, not expected to be on the bleachers at the ball games.
But every cadet who loafs around the campus or the stores,
or sits in his room reading, while the Tiger nine is playing
on Riggs Field is a slacker. Are you one?
* * * *
This is a busy week for Clemson teams. The baseball club
has already played Wofford twice, and will meet Newberry
Friday and Furman Saturday. The track team has a hard
meet with Georgia Saturday. The tennis team is in North
Carolina for meets with Wake Forest and Davidson. The rats
are on a trip through the state for ball games With Erskine,
Carolina, P. C. and Furman.
I

The Club
Girls Entertain Before Large Audience.—Variety in Program is
A stranger in our midst could
Good
have easily imagined himself a»
being at a Billy Sunday meeting
The Anderson College Glee Club,
last Thursday at the first meeting
under the direction of Miss Isaphine
o fthe Dairy club held since the
M. Richey, gave an excellent perforspring holidays.
The speaker of
mance in the college chapel last Frithe evening, Professor
Goodale,
day evening before a very large and
made a talk that would do honor
appreciative audience. This club
to any of the foremost speakers
comes to Tigertown each year to
of the day. Though he did not emgive their show, and each year they
ploy the characteristic tactics of
have brought an excellent group of
the world famous evangelist, one
entertainers. This season's club is
could not help noticing the simino exception to the general rule that
lar effect of the speech on the auhas been established at Clemson.
dience.
Two new members "hit.
Every selection was well received
the trail" and almost all of the
by the audience.
new as well as the old fellows
The personnel of the club was a
paid up their dues in full. More
very attractive group of young ladies
evidence of the grc-.at appreciation
and for this reason alone they made
of Professor Goodale's speech w;;s
a decided hit with the cadets. The
indicated by the enthusiasm shown
club contains many well trained
by all those who attended the
voices, and the many selections were
meeting.
all fine. The quartet was composed
Professor Goodale
based
his
of young ladies with exceptionally
speech on some of the most imgood voices, and the features asportant questions confronting the
titled "My Sweetheart in Songs" and
men who are preparing themselves
"Garden of Your Heart" were given
t go into dairying.
These quesin excellent style. : Miss Margaret
tions were:
What are we going
Wickliffe's selection, "Ma Little Banto do, how are we going to do it.;
jo" drew applause from the audience
where are we going to do it; and
After the variety of songs, the club
presented a one-act Japanese comedy why are we going to do it? I will
entitled "A Flower of Yeddo," a leave it to the reader to decide
whether these are not the most immost pleasing act.
portant questions for a young colYoung braggart—"My grandfa- lege man o decide and of course,
since his audience was composed
ther built the Rocky Mountain."
Young Ditto—"Aw, that's nothing of prospective dairymen, Professor
talked only
from
th»
Do you know the Dead Sea? Well, Goodale
standpoint of dairying.
Such 1n
my grandfather killed it!"

The quartet of "racketeers" that
stir up fuss for Clemson will leave
Clemson on Wednesday the 8th to
invade the domain of Tarheels.
Their first opponent is Wake Forest,
and from their they will go to Davidson and lock with the Wildcats.
The Old North State has a reputation for raising good tennis players,
but it's going to take more than a
reputation to even touch the C. A.
C. netters. Sanftleben and Thrower
pair off in .the double matches, and
Goodale and Stoney sing ace high on
the other duet. Each player competes In the single matches.
All these men are wisened in the
arts of the game and have had good
experience. Their contest with Furman was excellent method to smooth
off the rough places in the organization. Each man had strong competition, and the sum total of their
results was pleasing. Barring mishaps he boys should bring home
some choice bacon, and they are
certain of a hearty ovation from Tigertown win or lose.
The schedule for the remainder of
the season is as follows: —
April. 8 Wake Forest at Wake
Forest.
April 9 Davidson at Davidson.
April 13 Carolina at Clemson.
April 17 Wofford a Spartanburg.
April 18 Carolina at Columbia
April 21 Furman at Clemson
April 25 Tech at Clemson
April 2 8, 2 9, 3 0 State Meet—Spartanburg.
May 8 and 9 S. I. C—Chapel Hill.
—E. W. C.
formation as this is always of inestimable value and since Professor Goodale talks from experience.
we realize that there is information and knowledge to be gained
by listening to him that can be got
from no other source.
As is the custom, delicious sha
bert was served at the conclusion
of the program. Needless to s;iy,
we all exhibited rare perfection in
doing our share in this phase of
program and the meeting came to
a close all too quickly to please
every one present.
All you sophomores as >vell as
the Juniors and Seniors, who have
any idea of taking dairying as
your major work, come out to the
next meeting and let us help to
show you which is the best course
given at Clemson or anywhere - 'sc
and why.
—J. R. P.

ANDERSON GLEE GLU
1IRYMEN HAVE
0001 MEE m
IKS 0000 PROO
Goodale
Delivers Very
N COLLEGE CHAPEL Professor
Interesting Talk to Members Of

SECOND FIRE DISTURBS CAMPUS
I
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Another fire occurred on the campus early Monday morning when the
home of Dr. Heath, College surgeon
caught. This fire was discovered
in time to be extinguished before
the flames had made much headway.
The blaze broke out in a room
in the rear of the house. It was
quickly discovered and the able
work of the cadets quickly extinguished it before the flames did
much damage.
—G. W. G.
The First Sergeant said,
"Sgt.
Peck is so economical with his daily
report blanks that he made Prof.
Henry look like a spendthrift."
"Did the doctor remove yomr appendix?"
"Feels like to me he removed my
whole table of contents."

Second Game
N. Ga. Aggies
AB B H PO A E
Allen, p
5 0 10 3 0
Holden. 2b
5 12 16 0
Murph, rf
4 0 10 0 0
Parham. lb
4 0 10 0 0
Garner, c
5 0 0 110
CLEMSON V8 GEORGIA
Huckabv, ss .... 3 2 0 16 0
Read. If
- 5 3 3 10 0
Medlock, cf
5 0 3 3 8 0
First Game
4 2 0 2 10
AB R II PO A K Stroupe. 3b
Georgia
Middlebrocks, 3b 4 2 1 0 2 0
41 9 12 27 18 0
Totals
Satlof, 2b
3 2 2 4 2 0
AB B H PO A E
Richardson, ss 3 1 0 2 3 0 Clemson
.301212
Thomason, lb
4 12 8 0 1 Herron. 2b
..400350
Moore, cf
4 13 2 0 0 Melton, 3b
4 1110 0
Frain. If
5 0 10 0 0 Jones, rf ..
.421311
Jkrenowitch, rf ... 3 0 0 4 0 1 Harmon, cf
.312931
Johnson, c
3 0 0 7 0 0 Murr, lb
.402322
Munday, p
3 0 10 2 0 Price, ss
.201100
Milling, If .
..2 0 0 11 0
32 7 10 27 9 2 McGill, c ....
Totals
10 0 2 10
AB R H PO A R Keel, c
Olemsoii
.312211
Herron, 2b
4 0 0 2 5 2 Martin, p
2 0 10 0 0
Melton, lb
4 0 0 2 0 0 Woodside. p
1110 0 0
Salley, 3b
3 0 1110 xBethea
10 0 0 0 0
Harmon, ef
4 0 13 0 0 xxSallev
Murr, lb
4 0 1 13 0 0
Totals
34 6 12 27 15 7
Price, ss
2 0 0 15 0
x Hit for Keel in 9th.
Jones, rf
2 110 0 0
xx Hit for Melton in 9ht.
McGill, c
2 0 0 2 0 0
001 210 401—9
Martin, p
2 0 10 10 N. Ga. Aggies
004 010 001—6
Keel, c
10 0 0 10 Clemson
Summary. Stolen bases, Murph.
Woodside. p
10 10 0 0
Sacrifice hits, Herron 2, Murr,
Two base hits, Milling,
Totals
29 1 6 24 13 2 Murph.
Clemson
000 000 000—i , Read. Three base hit, Price. Home
Georgia
200 032 OOx—7 i run, Parham. Bases on balls, off
Three base hits, Jones, Moore. Alen 3, off Martin 2, off Woodside 1.
Stolen base, Moore. Double plays, Struck out, by Woodside 2. Hits off
Richardson to Thomason, Richard- Martin 7 in 4 1-3 innings off WoodDouble
son to Satlof to Thomason. Bases side 5 in 4 2-3 innings.
on balls, Munday 2, Martin 4. Wood- plavs, Martin to Melton to Herron,
side 2. Hit by pitched ball, Munday, Price to Herron to Murr. Wild Pitch
Umpire, Ruth, N. C. State.
by Martin. Hits, off Munday 6, MarThird Game
tin 8, Woodside 2. Struck out, MunAB B H PO A
day 6, Martin 2, Woodside 0. Pass- X. Ga. Aggies
Allen, cf. & c
5 112 1
ed ball, McGill.
4 113 4
Clemson
AB B H PO A E Holden, 2b
4 0 4 10
Herron, 2b
3 0 0 3 10 Murph, rf
Salley, 3b
3 0 0 0 3 1 Parham R. S. lb 3 0 0 12 0.
Jones, rf
3 0 0 3 0 0 Parham W L. lb 0 0 0 1 0
Harmon, cf, p
4 0 0 0 2 0 Garner, c. & cf 4 0 0 3 0
Betha, lb
3 0 1 17 0 0 Huckaby. ss .—. 4 0 12 4
4 0 10 0
Price, ss
4 0 10 4 0 Read, lb
4 0 0 0 3
Melton, If, cf
2 0 10 10 Quillian, 3b
0 0 0 0 1
Keel, c
2 0
0 0
2
0 Housley, p
4 0 0 0 4
Smith, p
2 0 0 0 4 0 Jackson, p
Milling, If
10 0 0 0 0
36 2 8 24 17 4
Totals
Murr, 3b
10 0 110
AB B H PO A E
xMartin
10 0 0 0 0 Clemson
3 2 10 5 0
Herron, 2b
4
3
3
0
10
Totals
29 0 3 24 18 1 Melton, 3b
0
0
0
0 0 0
Salley, 3b .
xHit for Jones in ninth.
.311000
Harmon, cf
.510100
Martin, If
Second Game
..4
0
210
0
0
Georgia
AB B H PO A E Murr, lb
10
0
2 0 0
Middlebrooks 3b 4 2 3 2 4 0 Bethea, lb
5 2 2 2 0 0
Satlof. 2b
2 1110 0 Jones, rf .
5 2 2 2 10
Price,
ss
Richardson, ss ... 3 2 2 0 2 0
3 0 1 10 0 0
Keel,
c
Thomason, lb
3 119 0 2
..401031
Moore, cf
4 0 12 0 0 Smith, p
Frain. If,
3 0 0 0 0 0
37 11 13 27 10 1
4 0 110 0 ' Totals ee
Hollis. rf ....
3 0 0 11 1 0 N Ga. Aggies .... 002 000 000— 2
Johnson, c
520 000 40x—11
2 0 0 12 0 Clemson
Nelson, p ..
Summary- Stolen Bases,
Read,
Totals
28 6 9 27 9 0 Smith. Sacrifice hits, Harmon. Two
Clemson
000 000 000—0 base hits, Murph 2. Three base hits,
Georgia
003 030 OOx—6 Murph, Price. Home runs, Jones 2.
Two base hits, Hollis and Richard- Bases on balls, off Housley 2, off
son. Home-runs, Thomason. Stolen Jackson 2, off Smithl. Struck out,
bases, Thomason. Base on balls, Nel- by Jackson 1, by Smith 9. Hits off
scon 3, Smith 0, Harmon 2. Hits, Housley 3 in 2-3 innings, off Jackson
off Nelson 3, Smith 9 Harmon 0. 10 in 7 1-3 innings. Hit batsman,
Umpire,
Struck out, Nelson 9, Smith 1, Har- hy Jackson (Herron).
mon 0. Umpires, Dekle (balls and Ruth. N. C. State.
strikes), Stegeman (bases).
CLEMSON VS. N. GA. AGGIES
First Game
N. Ga. Aggies
AB B H PO A E
Allen, c
4 116 2 0
Holden, 2b
4 0 0 13 1
Murph, rf
4 2 14 0 0
Parhamrs, lb
3 0 2 10 0 1
Garner, If
4 0 0 0 0 0
Medlock, cf
3 0 0 0 0 0 Performances Given in Neighboring
Reed, cf
_
10 0 110
Towns Last Week.—Club Has Had
Huckaby, ss
3 0 10 2 0
Quillian, 3b
2 0 0 0 2 6
Most Successful Year.—Credit To
•troupe. 3b
2 0 0 10 0
College.
Talbert, p
4 0 113 0

BOX SCORES

GLEE CLUB VISITS
LIBERTY AND SENEGA

Totals
Clemson
Herron, 2b
Melton, 3b
Martin, rf
Harmon, cf
Bethea. lb
Murr, lb
Price, ss
Jones, If
McGill. c
Chappell, p

34 3 6 24 13 2
AB B H PO A E
4 113 2 1
_... 2 0 0 17 0
3 110 0 0
4 2 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 10 2
3 2 1 11 1 0
3 0 110 0
3 1110 0
3 10 7 2 1
4 0 2 0 10

Totals
29 7 7 27 13 4
Score by innings:
N. Ga. Aggies
200 000 010—3
Clemsen
300 002 llx—-7
Summary—Stolen bases, Garner,
Harmon, Murr, Jones, Sacrifice hits,
Melton, Price, McGill. Two Base hits
Huckaby, Parhamrs, Martin. Base*
on balls, off Talbert 4; off Chappell
4. Struck out, by Talbert 7; by
Chappell 7; Double play, Reed to
Parhamrs. Hit batsman, by Talbert
(Melton).
Umpire. Ruth, (N. C.
State.)

The Clemson College Glee Club
gave two excellent performances during the past week, one in Liberty on
Tuesday night and the other in
Seneca on Wednesday evening. Both
of these shows were given under the
auspices of the high school of each
town, and at each performance there
was a very large attendance.
Those who have heard the Tiger
songbirds this year have been pleased to the utmost, and the two shows
that were given last week were up to,
if not above, the usual standard.
Both audiences were highly appreciative of the many selections, and
since only good things are appreciated, we must draw the conclusion
that the Glee Club of 1925 is an
organization that every loyal Tiger
(Continued on Page 3)
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